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How to Purchase:
This font is free to use in a private or recreational manner only. You may use this font for your own personal web site or
communications, or for personal design work you may do for a friend such as birthdays, holidays or any non-commercial type
projects.
If you plan to use this font for non-profit, or charity work, you may use this or any other of the Brain Eaters FREEware fonts in
your design work for no charge, provided the non-profit organization sends a sample of the finished work, along with a letter
acknowledging the donation of a product (value of $99.) from Brain Eaters Font Co.
If you plan to use this font in a commercial manner for any design work that you will get paid for, including; the design of
printed, online, or promotional materials; the creation of any digital or physical products plan to resell for profit; or if you are
using it to promote a business, product or service that makes income, or any other commercial uses require licensing, you
can find more at: www.BrainEaters.com/help_licensing.html
Commercial Version Purchasing:
Simply pull up this address in your browser, www.BrainEaters.com Secure Online Ordering. Also when you purchase the
commercial usage version of this font, you also receive the Postscript versions of the font as well.
Legalities:
All copies of the software downloaded or installed, including the copy(ies) of any Software that accompanies this document
either as part of a downloaded file or on recorded media, such as, but not limited to, magnetic or optical media, remain the
exclusive property of Brain Eaters Font Co.. Brain Eaters Font Software and the design of the Font embodied therein are the
exclusive property of Brain Eaters Font Co. and are protected under both domestic and international copyright, trademark and
unfair competition laws. All the information here is for Brain Eaters Font Co. ONLY.
Contact info, Permissions & Help:
You have permission to redistribute this font freely as long as this PDF readme file is included.
Please contact us at www.BrainEaters.com, for Font installation help, please visit www.BrainEaters.com/help.html
Also, check often for mainstay retro favorites at The Font Diner : www.FontDiner.com
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